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M  EKAUiraXION OF OVOGSMSSIS IN XHS CESTOOS, XAENlA
PISIFOHMIS
The little research #iioh has W e n  done In the past 
fifteen years on the cytology of the cestodes does not mean that 
the problems vhioh first aroused interest in these forms have been 
solved*
Three opinions, all quite well documented, exist* Child 
believes that amltosis is the method of cell proliferation in the 
tissues of cestodes although he grants the occurrence of mature^ 
tion in the orderly meiotlo manner* Richards finds mitosis and 
meiosis to be the method of cell division and maturation in ces- 
todes* Young holds that mitosis is degenerating in cestodes in 
line with their degeneracy or extreme specialisation*
llacBride, in his ‘’Invertebrate Embryology*’, indicates the 
uncertainty that exists concerning these forms by leaving thorn ̂ odt 
of consideration on the basis that their organogeny is still to be 
worked out*
It seems necessary to reexamine the cestodes as a group 
end to establish the truth of all three views for various forms 
within the class Cestoda or to bring the class into line with those 
forms showing orderly mitosis and meiosis and so complete the 
evidence for the universality of these processes in animals *
The present study concerns itself with the ovogenesis of a 
cast ode variously known am Taenia serrata or Taenia pisiformis 
both olasmifloatione, in accordance with most cestode literature, 
being used synonomously in this paper*
A number of positive statements are made throughout the 
text* It is necessary to understand that these statements grow 
out of the material worked with. The writer does not propose to 
have solved all the questions of cestode cell division* Many 
suggestive figures were seen* On the basis of these figures in 
this one form. Taenia pisiformis, all such statements are based. 
The writer oompletly realises that further work with many genera 
is necessary at every step*
The figures shown are in simple line form showing only the 
salient nuclear details* The cytopla^ except where it has bearing 
on the interpretation of nuclear phenomena has not been sliown in 
detail.
II. HISTORICAL
Much of the cestode literature has been of a taxonomic
nature. This need not concern us here. The controversial liters^
ture dealing with mitosis and amltosis falls again into a oonsider4
tion of the writings of the principal investigators of cestode
cytology. Child, Richards, and Young. 
l*2,3,4,5,6,7,a Child in a series of detailed papers con***
ceming every phase of cestode cytology questions the Importance ol[
mitosis in the development of Monlezia. He finds that while
amltosis is the chief mode of reproduction in the cells of the
ovarian anlage, some mitoses do occur. He figures these* Child
finds maturation to be typical in all respects with definite spindl
chromosomes and centre some s* He states that the fate of a cell
may be the same whether it divides mltotlcally or amltotlcally*
He notes that the chromosomes pass to the poles irregularly, that
the 8plndl0 is extremely delicate # that a fertilisation membrane
exists# and that aetaphas® plates are rare* He fisures polar bodi^
and mitoses in early cleavage• He proposes physiological reasons j|pr
the occurrence of mitosis or amltosis In various regions of the
cestode body, mitosis being cliaracterlstio of regions of slow
growth and amltosis being the method of division in highly active
tissues* His work is summarized by his affirmation that amltosis
is more frequent tlian mitosis during the development of the testes
and ovaries and tliat a nucleus which Ims given rise amltotlcally
to many cell nuclei may at any point give rise to the number of
chromosomes characteristic of the species*
14,15*Richards confining hi»aAlf to the development of the
female gametes in Monies la confirms ïiis earlier work on Taenia*
He finds no evidence for amltosis and abundant evidence for both
mitosis and meiosis* He notes that mitoses in the ovarian anlage
occur in the actively growing region at the periphery of the an^
lago* Richards* figures are positive as to the typical natuM of
the two maturation divisions and the polar bodies*10The work of Hai’aaaalr on Taenia taeniaeformls is in complete
accord witK the work of Richards on Monieaia* Wilson in his latestj
edition of **Tha Cell in Development and Heredity'* inclines to the
work of Harman and Richards in his views of cestode cytology* 
17,18,21*
Young does not attempt to adhere to Child* a view
that aiBitocia is the clilef method of cell division in cestodes but 
states that mitosis is a degenerating process in these animals*
Ho poses three methods whereby cell divlslion in cestodes may bo 
accomplished: (1) by amltosis, (2) by do novo development of nuclea( 
in the cytoplasm. (3) by development from chromidlal extrusion
-7-
Qt material from preexisting nuclei^
In ovogenesis Young describes the occurrence of an a’bortive 
prophase which he Interprets as an attempt at maturation* in most 
oases he finds that the prophase **skein” degenerates and the nuclei) 
returns to a resting state# In some Instances abortive metaplmees 
were observed by him* He states that the polar bodies observed bj 
other workers are yolk cells* His views are summarized by his be-* 
lief that mitosis seldom occurs save in later cleavage stages and 
that It is abortive in gametogenesis* He believes these phenomena 
to be a reversion to simpler conditions frequent In the protista*
13Motomura working with Archigetes append!culatus finds 
typical maturation divisions and a haploid chromosome number of 
nine* a diploid number of eighteen* He has never observed amitotic 
divisions*
The state of the cestode problem Is clearly indicated by 
this analysis of the most important researches on the subject 
and the points In conflict are clearly evident, It lias seamed 
necessary for a r©Investigation of the whole question to be made* 
The contemporary worker in cestode cytology must sit in Judgment 
on these various viewpoints* The implications of the more radical 
viewpoints toward modern genetic and cytologlcal ideas are clear*
III * mTKRIAhS.^ MXj,
Five complete worms recovered from a dog immediately after 
death under ether were used* The worms which consisted of over 
ninety proglottlda each showed in the older proglottids complete 
embryos indicating that a complete chain had been obtained* Only 
two ecolices were recovered and on the basis of these as well as
Of Othdr details or structure tha tzLXonomio position of
.  8 .
the specimens was determSned* The other worms recovered were 
complete except for the scollces since they began at the neck 
region where complete stroblllzatIon was not yet evident. It 
is probable that the scollces of these individuals were broken 
off In the washing of the intestinal wall which was done in the 
course of the search for the tapeworms.
The animals were fixed immediately after removal in Aliènes 
B-15 modification of Bouln’s fluid, a material which has given 
remarkable results with the tissues of other forms. The use of 
this fixing fluid was justified by the results obtained since the 
cells showed practically no shrinkage and the cytologlcal detail 
seemed well and sharply preserved. ÎIo other fixing fluids were 
used although the material of Dr. Young fixed in various solu­
tions was available for comparison. For the formula of Allen’s 
3-15 modification of Bouln’s fluid, Guyer’s ^/uilmal Micrology**^may 
be consulted*
The use of the higher or lower alcohols after fixation was 
avoided because of their hardening and shrinking effect upon 
delicate tlssues. The use of the fixing fluid Just mentioned was 
perhaps responsible for the very little difficulty which was ex­
perienced with the chalk bodies^structures which have given other 
investigators many puzzling pictures.
The worms were washed in alcohol and then dehydrated and
cleal\od in anllin oil end wintergreen in which liquid they were 
preserved until the time of embedding. Little difficulty was ex­
perienced due to the contraction of the proglottids during fixing, 
proglottids in a contracted and in an expanded state both being
* & # ’-*• M t i» • 3̂̂ **
;..v̂ iiw,o c, showed under observation no dlssinlleritles which 
Could be attributed to this factor.
After dehydration and clearing» the worms were divided into 
pieces of from one to five proglottids • depending on their size 
end state of maturity ^ and embedded in a special paraffin con­
taining pure latex end bayberry wax. Through the use of this 
method no difficulty was experienced with crystallization. The 
embedded material infiltrated well and the ribbon left nothing 
to be desired. A warning may be sounded at this point in regard 
to proglottids containing either mature eggs or embryos in fairly 
advanced development. These have the habit of falli^ out of the 
section during the processes of washing or cutting and the diffi­
culty must be guarded against. The use of a thin celloldin to 
coat the slide carrying such sections seems to be indicated*
By proceeding in this manner, an entire worm was sectioned 
from the scolex to the ninetieth proglottid, and sections re­
quired for further work and observation were taken from the other 
material as required. The sectioning of a whole worm in this 
manner gives a complete view of what is occurring in the chain 
from the earliest anlage of the female reproductive organs to the 
end result of gametogenesis, the establishment of the embryo.
Both cross and sagittal sections were cut in the course of the 
examination. The cross sections have perhaps the advantage over 
the sagittal sections because it is somewhat easier to orient 
oneself in the proglottid. The worms were sectioned from anterior 
to posterior as these terms are commonly accepted In reference to 
the cestodes. The sections were arranged serially upon thin 
slides. The sections were cut 5 mlera thick.
•  10 •
Several stains were used, among which were Heidenhain’s iron- 
alum haematoxylin, Mallory*s phospho-tungstic ecid haematoxylin, 
and Ehrlich*s acid heematoxylln* All were satisfactory although 
this investigator recommends the use of Malloryphospho-tungstic 
haematoxylin which stains with great sharpness end pleasing color, 
stains slowly end thus lends itself admirably to progressive 
staining end has the advantage of staining the achromatic figure 
better than either of the two other stains. Ehrlichia acid 
haematoxylin gives excellent results but uniformity of staining 
was found to be a bit difficult in this work*
All the haematoxylins of course have the distinct disadvantage 
in cestode work of staining the yolk,and careful distaining is 
essential to minimize this obscuring factor*
No counter stains of any sort were used, it being felt thet 
these, in small cells, tended rather to obscure than clarify the 
structures, especially since little interest In the cytoplasm 
wea Indicated by the scope of the investigation.
It may be mentioned here that the Mallory's phospho^tungstic 
haematoxylin seems to give the sharpest and best results with t e 
Small cells involved in the study of spermatogenesis. Fine demon­
strations of this were observed in the course of this study.
The completed elides were examined serially under the oil 
immersion lens of a binocular microscope, using a substage lamp 
as the source of illumination*
IV, OBSL'RVATIONS 
A clear understanding of the processes involved in the ovo-
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genesis of Taenia serrata d©;j.ands that a short explanation of the 
organieatioii of a typical proglottid be given to permit a clear 
orientation within the proglottid# Ihe outline drav^ing which 
accompanies this material v;ill indicate in graphic forn the level 
of the most productive sections#
At the end commonly accepted as anterior, thet is, toward 
the scolex# in tapewoms the typical proglottid is mostly filled 
by the many testes which join each other by fin© ducts emptying 
into the common vas deferens leading to the genital pore# Occupy­
ing a space in the center of the proglottid is the uterus in 
which the eggs complete their development. This communicates 
directly with the oviduct which serves the double ovaries at the 
posterior end of the proglottid. Near the point where the ovi­
duct Joins the uterus, the vagina opens to bring spermatozoa to 
the eggs. This is sometimes known as the fertilization duct* 
Posterior to the ovary lies the vitelline gland which in this form 
is of problematical significance* A small shell gland lying be­
tween the yolk gland end the oviduct pours its contents into the 
oviduct near the opening of the vagina.
This, in brief, gives an outline of the nature of the morphoi 
ogy of the genitalia in Taenia serrata as determined from cleaved 
whole mounts. With the help of the accompanying sketch, these 
statements should be sufficiently clear.
Excellent cross sections were obtained during the course of 
this work showing maturing egg cells in the oviduct and uterus, 
ovarian eggs in various stages of development in the ovary and the 
shall gland, yolk gland, vagina and shall gland duct in cross
«• 12 •
sections* It was in these sections in the series of proglottids
beginning et the forty-third end extending back to the sixtieth
that the clearest evidence of maturation was obtained*
1* The Anlage of the Female Reproductive System*
The development of the ducts and the gland accessories of the
■ 1$
cestode Taenia serrata dous not concern us here although Richards 
presents evidence which indicates thattnot only does the vitellar- 
ium arise as part of the primordial anlage but consists of undev­
eloped egg cells whose development has been overlaid by a function 
other than that of reproduction*
The first anlage of the ovary was observed in my material 
between the eleventh and twentSath proglottids as cords of cells 
lying in the parenchyma of the proglottid* These worms are in­
completely protandrous and testes in rather advanced development 
were already present in the region where these observations were 
made,
The ovarian anlage appeared to arise from the undifferentiatec
parenchyma, and in this resooct my results are in accord with
2 15^ 18 15
those of Child , Richards , and Young • Richards points out
thet there is no marked region dividing the thickening of cells
18,21
which mark the developing ovary from the parenchyraa* Young
likey,ise notes the rise of the anlage of both the male and female20
genitalia from the perenchyraa* Young further records as addi­
tional evidence of this origin the presence of developing flame
2cells in the developing testes, and Child has ovserved the rise 
of germ cells from differentiated muscle cells, an observation 
which has been questioned*
-  13 -
The rise of the ovary from the thickening collie of the paren- 
chyma seemed quite clear in the preparations used during this 
investigation end the differences existing hetv/een" the cells of 
the parenchyma are quite difficult to see# Tho parenchyma cells 
in my preparations sho^ed a slightly smaller end more chromatic 
nucleus than the cells of the ovarian anlage, a more characteris­
tic spindle shape, and a greater distance from one another*
5
I find this fsct difficult to reconcile with Child’s view
that the parenchyma of the cestodes is essantially a syncytium,
a statement supported in other quarters# lAj observations are in
15
agreement with those of Richards who not only comments on the 
distance between the cells of the parench^mia but also notes,as 
I have noted, the Æict that parenchymal nuclei are always surround­
ed with a well marked cytoplasm lying, to be sure, surrounded by 
much intercellular material#
The ovarian anlage is, of course, characterized by the pres­
ence of 1( ss intercellular material and the arrangement of the 
cells into strands or cords# *vcconipanying illustrations will 
easily demonstrate the slight differencys that e'-'ist between in­
dividual cells of the ovarian anlage and individual cells of the 
parenchyma#
The nuclei of the anlage stain quite lightly In my prepara­
tions but shov/ a distinct nucleolus#
The cells of the ovarian anlage are apparently proliferating 
very rapidly as they grow to occupy their definitive position in 
the proglottid# Their proliferation beginning in the region of 
the excretory canals at the sides of the proglottid rapidly sends
*  14
stranda of cells to the median and ventral region of the proglotti(( 
the growth proceeding quickly In three dimensions*
Mitoses in this region end at this time,although their occur­
rence in large numbers might be expected, are not as numerous as 
one would believe* I have found few mitoses in the preoogonia at
this stage* It Is because of this apparent lack of mitoses at
1.2this time that Child finds so much evidence for the prolifera-
Z
tion by amitosis. Child himself shows several figures of mito­
sis occurring in this region*
15
Richards ,to explain the paucity of mitoses in this region 
where they ere to be expected in abundance, considers the possi­
bility of migration from a region of high mitotic division In the 
neck region of the scolex* Indirect evidence alone, he suggests, 
can be adduced in support of the hypothesis of migration* Rich­
ards himself has found no region of high proliferation in the neck 
of the cestodes to account for a point of origin of the presumably 
migrating cells*
The observations gained in the present work show that the 
anlage cells are very small, that they do lot stain with the ease 
and clarity of parenchyma cells, and thfct mitoses, although not 
as abundant as one would expect a priori, do occur. Some of these 
divisions are figured and show the occurrence of a rather well 
marked broad spindle and centrosomes oV regions of high activity
in the cytoplasm from which radiate the astral lines*
15
It is quite essential to remember as Richards also points 
out, that the term "primordial germ cells" Is used with qualifi­
cations in regard to genital anlagen in the cestodes, since the
*  15 •
rise of the anlagen from undifferentiated parenchyma gives no
clear evidence of the existence of a "germ track". With this
statement the present observations agree and have comparatively
little to add to the already well reported developm nt of the
Z ■ 1^ovarian anlage - reports which have been made by Child , Richards 
18
end Young •
The evidence gained from this present study Indicates that 
the mitoses in the ovarian anlage occur near the periphery of the 
growing cell cords where such division would be expected to occur. 
The cells in this region of the ovarian anlage are drawn out and 
elongated as though the cell cords were under considerable tension, 
Nuclei showing peculiar configurations are not rare at this 
period, but the peculiarities are explainable in absence-of a 
clear sequence of stages which, in my material, cannot be seen, 
not as amitotic figures but as peculiar configurations of the nu­
cleus which can be attributed to the stretched out nature of the 
cytoplasm end the tension under which the cells seem to be. Dumb­
bell shaped nuclei were present in considerable numbers in my 
preparations and figures of these are shown*
The rapid growth of the proliferstlng anlage and the growth 
of the oogonia themselves after they come to the end of the period 
of proliferation is paced by tho hollowing out of the parenchyma 
and the creation of hollows or follicles in which the nests of 
oogonia lie * In many cases the coalescence of two follicles and 
the formation of larger follicles may be seen. The follicles 
push outward and downward in the proglottid forming many finger­
like projections in which the cells often show a rather regular
** -1& •
arrangement* Many oogonia I have observed In rather advanced 
stages of growth which have a characteristic pear-shepe and are 
attached to the follicular wall or limiting parenchyma by the 
small pedicel-like end* This condition is common In my material*
It may be said that the true oogonial period begins with the 
development of follicles for it is at this pe rlod thet the cells 
destined to become the female gametes begin to show the charac­
teristics that mark them out from all the other cells of the pro­
glottid. The preoogonia are differentiated primarily only by 
their position since they do not differ markedly in character 
from the cells of the parenchyma.
Of course in the younger proglottids# the transition is 
gradually accomplished. The proglottids as they reach maturity 
in the sense thet true gametes are present show various transi­
tional stages in which the cells which have been termed preoo­
gonia exist in the presence of cells which are definitely enter­
ing upon the true oogonial state.
The passage of oogonia into the uterus and oviduct aa oocytes 
is undoubtedly progressive since proglottids are found with the 
female gametes in all stages.
The preoogonial period is purely a period of proliferation# 
the character of the cells in th ; anlage retaining their preoo­
gonial character through the many divisions which increase their 
numbers.
In this regard the character of the parenchyma is somewhat
15 18
clarified. If the parenchyma partakes# as Richards erd young 
both indicate# of the character of embryonic mesenchyme and possi-
-  17 -
bly of mesoderm the rise of the germ cells directly from this
tissue is to be expected. In this respect the cestodes wouldikll
clearly in line with the other members of the platyhelmlnthes*
Many preoogonia in my preparations appear in pairs with nu-*
d e l  in the same plane of the section. Many also appear In which
15
a strand of cytoplasm seems to connect two cells, lb Bichax'ds 
points out # only the absence of spindles or spindle remnants bars 
one from interpreting these cases as examples of the final stage 
of telophase.
Carefully as I have examined my materials, I have found no
cases showing the fragmenting nuclei or extrusion of chromidlal21
particles as found by Young .
The nuclei of the preoogonia are definite entitles and a 
clear membrane about the nucleus Is visible in all my preparations.
The technique used in staining of course gives rather differ­
ent pictures. Ehrlich*s acid haematoxylin does not stain the nu­
clei of this stage very densely. Heidenhaln^s iron alum and 
Mallory*s phospho-tungstic haematoxylins both show the preoogonial 
nuclei as densely granular* In many cases the small nuclei ere 
BO densely chromatic thet close observations reveal a dense spirem^
2, The Oogonial and Growth Periods 
15
Richards has suggested,and I believe rightly, that the 
period of true oogonial activity is marked by the full development 
of the follicles. Richards uses the term follicular membrane,
Vvith this I am in disagreement. The oogonia lie in clear spaces 
or hollows of the parenchyma, separated from each other in many 
oases by thin strands of tissue but no definite limiting membrane
.18 .
of cells marks the boundaries of these spaces* In some cases» 
end this Is not always uniform» the parenchymal cells seem to be 
e bit more numerous at the periphery of the follicles and show 
a more regular arrangement. This is true chiefly of some of the 
small follicles#
The oogonia which lie In the follicles have ceased activity 
from the standpoint of division. In all the cases examined» only 
three divisions were found at this time and these were in small 
cells» which may well have been preoûgonle belatedly performing 
their final division before growth.
The oogonia are of various sizes and shapes» depending upon 
the stage of their development* At the periphery of many follicle^ 
cells of long spindle shape are still evident» many larger cells 
of ovoii shape may be seen. In some regions crowding of the cells 
no doubt accounts for the shape.
Oogonia make their appearance In the material observed in the 
course of this study in the region of the 25th to the 50th pro­
glottids. The region of preoogonial proliferation is very
15
limited. Growth in the oogonia,as Richards points out » must be 
very long. Oogonia were found b the writer to be present fcr 
back in the region of the sixtieth proglottid.
The oogonia during growth are cells of very characteristic 
form. The cells are very large with germinal vesicles of great 
size » the relation of nuclear volume^cytoplasm being easily 5:1*
The cytoplasm is very clear and^In cells which can be viewed in 
isolation# surrounds the nucleus in a uniform band. The hugh
germinal vesicles of oogonia near the end of growth are extremely 
clear.
-  19^
la Ehrlich acicl haematos^^Xln préparation» few scattered chromatic gran­
ules may be seen on a very light network#. Accosnpanyiiig illustrations will 
show this condition# In these preparations the ct&romatin lines the nuclear 
membrane in an irregular band from which the light strands originate. This 
condition is not uniform, nuclei are found which show all gradations from 
nuclei which are api-arentiy achromatic to those showing quite a definite 
Vetieulum#
In Heidenhaiu’s haematojcylin andWallory’a phospho tun^tio haemato^xin 
the nuclei of the oogonia snov.' a more granular gi'ound wor&, but cannot he 
said to be more heavily charged %ith chromatin#
The nucleolus which is of large sise is usually centrally located and 
stains very darkly# Some nucleolar detail may be observed but no special 
staining was tried to exaiaine the intï^rnal structure of this body#
As growth proceeds to its close the germinal vesicles are at their clear­
est stage. Only scatter d irregular fragments of stainxng material being 
lightly visible.
S# Yolk Production
Yolk is produced in the oogonia of Taenia serrata in largo vo.*.UHie# The
mechanism of its production is unknown# It is no douot correlated as 
13 Z
Young indicates with the degeneracy of the vitellariuia. Chixd observes that
no yolk is se^n to pass froci the yolk gland to the oviduct and uterus. Un­
less the yo.k produced from tne yol^ gland paosos to the^e ü.tructures to nour­
ish the eggs, in a fluid form Ckiild does not find ai\/ function for th© vit- 
ellorium as such#
The onset of yoxk production as th© iilujitratxcns show is heralded by 
the recollection of the chromatin in the nucleus in heavy clumps end masses 
with a reticulum supporting them. The nucleolus . tains more heavily and be-
-  ,20 «
corned vwry prominent. During growth the nucleolus has moved from the center
of the nucleus and at the beginning of yolk, production becomes increaoingly
15
condensed and the nucleus passes into the stage called by Richards and 
18
Young "synapsis^or ^bouquet," This it would is a misuse of terms.
naps IS iiiCans but one things the apposition of the hô io. cgous cbro.ro&oj&es 
in preparation for to trod irmcticn* This phenomenon*%p^ar%' T3 clusips and 
in some oases a spireme ii^e structure is appurdA^t* But th© pairing of the 
chro:'icsoisics and he formation of tetrads has not be.̂ n observed# In vie% of 
the fact that the eynapsi© or "bouquet** stage passes off long before matur­
ation would indicate that it is not a true g^aapsis# Ad itivna^ matsrlal in 
this regard will ba cü̂ ted a little later.
During the period of yolk de^vouition pussilrng structures were observed 
in the cytoplasm. Some of these correispond quite closely to the yoli nucleus 
mentioned by Richarus. ilAamples of this are figured. In some cases the 
yolk center ap ears as a group of heavily staining granules in the main body 
of the yolk mass. In at least tliree cases at the very inception of yvlk pro­
duction a small sphare with dark granules within was observed, hhat the func­
tion of this structure is must be left in doubt until work is don© on the 
Tt»ectvaiTVV%w\-,ôf*yolk secretian 1% tha cell.
Yolk in Taenia 6 errata is f .rot produced in scatter ad astail globules 
which increase in site and finaXî ' cell. ct as a I'̂ rga .caas at oûûï ole of 
tho oogonium. The ycx̂ i gxobuies and i,tain in a hO:,iOî enoas, lyaline
manner which does not p,jr.m*t jvtuoi* confusion with nucleoli, chr>w.matin and 
other inclusions it. loli i.rcpared sIIu q ü.
At the completion of yol& prouuctic.n the c&ll is at itu largeot sl%o.
The yolji. mas^ may be no griit th.t os the figurae soow to© nucleus is ;.ushed 
to the edge of the ceil and may aisUiie a duïibell sha^#* That this appeurance 
has iUreiy a ssochanical eignifxcanc® is attested by its cc^utrenc© only in
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cells v.ith large yolk masses or In cells cro%de^ adjoinin̂ j, This
appearance has &ii;itosis in the past. Child ( %. ) , Y o u n g 9.),
Yolk production does not come into full activity until the period of 
chromatin recollection has ^anod and the nucleus has returned to a period of
reot in %hich the nucleus stains very lightly# the nucleolus lies at the cell
15
periphery and the chromatin lies clooe to the nuclear membrane ♦ Richards 
has noted that yolk production begins on thitt aids of the nucleus there the 
“b^uquef* was situated* It would see® that this period of high nuclear act­
ivity before yolk production^ cha: acteri;;ed ty the high staining poif.er of the 
nucleus^may be correlated to the intense qytopiasmic activity which follows*
At the end of yolk production the cells are in a state of .complete rest*
At this point the question cf the occurrence of a nuclecr me;brane may
18
well be considered* Young does not believe the cestodes to possess a nuele.iir 
me:;̂ brane and cone :uders this to accord wxth his theory of cnro#ldl&x extrusion
of nuclear material» If by a nuclear mei.̂ b̂rane is awant a definite Uniting
structure between nucleus ai3d cytOi^latm# devonstrabla by staining and Indic­
ating the integrity of the nuclôî;ir content such structures have be.;n constant­
ly observed in the material considered xn this work* Tho very f*ict that the 
yolk is able to compress the nucleus without entering its llmxto givoo color 
to these observ tiens»
Kajqy possibilities of yolk . rolxfijration exist# The egg itself may pro­
duce yolk within itself snu th^s ty'^atnesis has tne buiî  of tl.e evidence to 
supvjort it# since the "yoxk nuc l ̂uü * may well rc^retùart a com^.iax of sc cru Lory 
granules. Yolk might be transmitted to the in %&X(̂ h\̂ iy atiluted form in
the general body fluid and stored within the egg* The cxc.xrc;5t ev^d^aee 
points to its prouuctioa by the egf.,. xto .f,
4* Pasoa;,.,e of th® £t q\h tno Ovary to Oviduct Utorus/%
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ïith tho co::u;iütij‘U of yolk i^roductiou the eggü la.-.toi-.'; and read>’ for 
maturation and may ba juatoy called ooqytes. Tb© cel.a are yror.cied tc^otlicr 
and may assume a sorast»hat polygonal ahape. Thé nucloua aü the iliui^tratlons 
show is in a condition of complete re^t. The egt̂  is for pa&SE^L' from
the ovary to the oviduct and utorus*
The process of passage is effect®! in t o The follicles feolxow
out to piivait the e^gs to lie distinct from on© another. Fluid pres ure may
push the eggs out tiiroiigh the oviduct tov.ard the uterus i,h. lïi t;:o ion: ,r
portion of this ^tructur.^ the 8^^* cô .̂ 2C% to^^cth-r* In the oviduct %hich
la or leso convoluted the be seen ^^c&ed close to one ancthcr
in , o.aces and iying distinct fror̂  one another in others»
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Richarus in the eggs of this stage has figured centroaoices although he 
does not definitely commit to th*s int̂ r̂pr- ta tion of the structures*
The writer has alao seen several suggcotive caoea of %hlch one la fig^ured in 
which dark bodies net identical v*ith the yolu j orticlos may ce the contro- 
Bomea preparing for maturation*
5* Fertilization
In this investigation no cas© of a actually entering the egg was
observed y inde d# in no mrsistal^ablo ca^cs v,̂ epermatoswa found lying
among the eg^s arthough the^e are present in great numbor in the vagina, and 
are se on in vast clumps in the vasa deferentia j.roglottids at this stage* 
Several eases were observed in which darkly staining bodies were found with­
in the egg surrounded by clear halde^ which have been interpreted as sperm 
nuclei* These are figured* At least one case was seen in which either a 
fertilization path, or the sperm tali was seen lying In the Cytoplasm of the 
egg* If this tail was actually within tiie egg and if it %.;S not the fertili­
sation path an interesting question is indicated* Tho sperm head In cestodes
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And the uxiter has observed & definite head is extremely small* The male 
pronucleus is very large* It possible that the sp^rm tail r.ioy enter
the egg and ©arxy %ith it materials for the formation of the large male pro* 
nucleus.
El
Young describee epermatoaoa coiled ov&r the surface of ceatode eggs. If 
the above observed case %as of this nature the line which has been consid^^red 
to be either the sperm tail or path ciight be the tail lying on the egg sur­
face In a section cut close to the surface of the egg.
fertilisation is undoubtedly effected either in the oviduct as the 
eggs pass the opening of the vagina, whic:i in these preparations vsas seen 
distended with sparmatasoa or In the pasterior portion of the uterus. In 
both the uterus and oviduct indubitable pronuclei were seen. Some pro-' 
nuclei are figured*
Fertilization is further hara-dad by the appearance of the fertilization 
aae.î brane which surrounds eggs undergoing maturation as well as those showing 
pronuclei* One case at least is figured in which the niaturation proptï&se is 
orrurring with the sperm nucleus inside the and the fertiliüiation membrane 
investing the ooqyto.
The ei'owding of the oggs makes the observation of sp%rm ontrunc© and 
the fertilisation membrane difficult* ho observations iiave been recorded nor
were ary made in this study to indicate a definite spot of sperm entrance.
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One investigat OC^^Hichards^has mentioned the possibility* in view of several 
Instances observed* of poiyspeniy*
^y tho time the eggs have entered the uppor oviduct and uterus they have 
rounded up and m&ny phases of nuclear activity may be observed#
Although it was stated at first that no case of sperm entrance was ob̂ erv-j. 
ed* f art ill sation undoubtedly occurs since pronucXel make their ap. oarance 
and structures closely resembling swollen sperm are seen lying in the O"to-
pi&sm o f oocyte##
6# Maturation
In the material under observation many maturation divisions %ere ob^erv» 
ed In all sections from the region of the thirtieth to the fiftieth pro## 
glottids# The most abundant evidences were obtained from the region of the 
forty third to the fiftieth proglottids# At least two of these proglottids 
even to the naked eye before embedding shoved a definite dlstenticn in the 
uterine region due to the contained eggs# Maturation divisions sared in 
all progiettids froai thirtieth to fiftieth proglottid— but wore ;-ost numerous 
in the region cited*
As was stated previously under the heading **Materials and Methods,*» the 
clearest achromatic figui'es were obsarved in preparations stained with 
Mallory * s phos .ho*tungstic hasmatoaylin, •
Difficulty was experienced in smqy cawos in differentiating between the 
first and second maturation divisions axtheu^h in a few sections rather d©-# 
finite tetrads seemed to be visible#
The reduced number of chromosomes was al,>oat Certainly observed in sev-# 
eral instances# Suggei^tlve cases of maturation divisions in various stages 
and views are figured as evidence for the occurrence of this process*
Ctoe very clear case of dyads xn ana, hase v na noted* Those general ob­
servations are ia#u.do hero to xndic^-to the nuclo&r f obiii-rved in
this region indicated vezy e rJy xn the investigation that a region rich in 
meüotic figures had been found*
The onset of maturation is h.^*axd©d ty the ocvurrence of the Sj^irtme of 
the meietic figure lying in a dense sk\n within the degenerating nuclear
a
membrane# ChÜd speaks of the intranuclear nature of the spindles but in no 
case was this observed#
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Tb* chromatla during prophas© 1» cüuceûtrateîd finally in a dena©
blob and it is at this point that true syzmpsia probably occurs* It is 
necosssry to ^uard in exaaiinln^ for th^s Gtat.8* against nistaltulng polar views 
of a n a p h a s e t h e  late prophasu and synaptic periods* The spirem© in many 
cases was seen very clearly in botr. the dena© and finely spun a tag© and in a 
f@% cases the fra^montatioa of t w  spli'eiL© was visible*
pui'ing the period of prophase, not only the nucleus is activity but 
deep seated changes are occurring in the cytoplasm* The yolk which has lain 
inert in a large globule becomes dispensed through the cytoplasm and lies 
principally in the equatorial regions lateral to the meiotic spindle. This 
dispersal of the yolk gives the maturing oocytes a character^tic to.ppearanc© 
in stained préparations. The qytoplaum is darker and more ho.%ogeneous in
appearance. This is probably due not only to a yolk uiap^rsaX but aî ô to
the pairs age of nuclear contents into the cell during late
In one instance, at 1 jast, at the time of the close opireme in prophase, 
an api-arontly d ifxnite picture was se^n of the centi'osomes moving to the 
polos of the spindle, lhathcr one centroiiome had divided to form two, it is 
impossible to This fbai>e of the jseiosis uouiu dô ,unu upon the findingcf
all stages for elucidation*.
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Various woiviers, Richards, Harman, Child, and Young have Sj.,ô..en varxousiy
of centroaom%, centrosph-_re& ana have quostlmod or affirmed the prs^-cnce of
asters during this of iiuitui'ation.
The obsviU vations of the author are in accord with the obburvationa of
11
RicÎTAardfi to a fair extent* Definite centrot^omcd were observed u-iiry times. The
15ring shaped structure da crlbufd by Richaras was net evident save in a fe* in-* 
stances* The centrosomes in the propar^ution^ wtunned, . /rt^cularl^' tho^e ütain- 
sd with Mallory*© ^hospho tung^tic haemto.yliji, . . quits lar̂ ,© end etainsd
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in a clear aiamiur. Occii^sioixujUy a dsasei^ gre^auXe could
bo ooiirt ia the ceiitrojouB by c a re fu ljy  rucking tlie  %lcro&;cope up and doau# 
Radiating frosi the c^utroüOy.ui!> the c c tr a l ruyu v.̂ r-. vii^ible in  sev­
eral *.iittancc^s* These rays t.ur. voiy song ar.d were soon bending to nccoaiod- 
ate thei'-.seivfcii to tho coll perii-hory*
Tr*a np-ndlo in ^o.t oaso*̂  ia very lon^ tuid delicate with co^paintivoly 
fewfibors. The a indie* no is common in the maturation of most forms, does 
not in Taenia serrata lie near the aurisc® of trie Osof but fi’equciitly extend, 
frcia one cell bordar through to the other# It X& possible that an equal div­
ision is prevented here* as the nature of the Ci. Indie might lead one to sus­
pect* by tho inwrt accuiiiuiation of yoUt \̂ hich prohibits equal division and 
permits the extrusion of a small polar body# A few cases* how^^ver* v.cre ob­
served in which the spindles were broad and almost spherical in stmpe# ho 
reason Can be given for txiis by the vritcr*
Tho phenomena of ac..turation are difXicult in the extreme to follow in 
the cectocies* tho chromosomes are ^mall and their activities are not alv gy s
of the y.ost regular type# Certain peculiarities exist which have led invest̂ -j 
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gators Young to question the occurrence of a definite number of chromosomes I ^
in the cells of these formai# The author also lias noted some of tha.e ab­
normal phencmo-na— abnormH only because the^ do not diroctiy fall in Ixne 
with conceptions derived from the study of other forms#
There is, to bo sure, an apparent difforonc© in cfro;t̂ oaome number in 
various oocytes sxanducd# The author has observed ho*„ver tnat these pe- 
culiaiities are to be noted only at the time of earJy anaphase when the chrome^ 
somas aro aiigrating to the poiai,»# There does ap̂ .-ê jx to ba a oort^in amount
of fragmentation which gives a misle:ding picture.
13
Kotaiaurajhowevar^ rjcrkiag w^th Archigetes c-K^cndiciilatus has made careful
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ohrcmoeoBe counts. He has found the nuiub̂ .r to bo nine in baplcid and eighteen 
la oii ioid. A definite reduction it indicated.
The . l iter cvuatin^ carefuliy the cJrurcisoLiooioü la tnoa© mwivsàd v/here theo© 
v.ero distinct in the cytoplasm î«xiived at a variable nujau.ir iVr T.̂ enia 
The diploid number seoias to be b\ tv een tea and t%@lva and tie ha;loid number five 
[>r six. More extenaxve ori on otht̂ r material y.OLld v«r> i*k,uj j,in th3 numb or 
lOkU to one of thet>e fx^ureo.
Thu fate of the chromoxo^ea duri-nji late pro. and early could
lot be foXiofeou s.ith the clarity xn the material under investigation*
loi.evcr a fes casoü of tha fragmentation of tuo spireme have btsun noted*
Imaiodiate^ following tiie fr^^iaentatxon of tas Si^irewo the chromosomes of 
lie oocytes of Taenia son ata arianfc.e the^,wu..voo in a croarl^'
►late u.on the aj.intile. buvora.o gave inuxcatlvn that totrc.as v.ore thus
rraaged u^-on the a^hi’ciK. oic fIdurd of first maturation* The spincULe Ixeu in 
he long ax*3 of tho cill vrhicb is usually ovoid, Polai*xty ia uifxicuxt to eat- 
i blish unless the pornt of inti*usicn of the polar body Jttarka, injco^to d̂ ea, as 
Q otL<ar fora.,, the anxmal pore of the
Some of the sharpest figures, of mètoais xn tills juaturxal, of vibxch iore
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I'î ured v were the xteiotic Ktotaphaaes v.ith their tyi.,xcai meW.̂ .hri. e Richards
18, hi
l̂ nd Young, rarely report typicax tactyphaaec in the cextudas, Young of ccuree 
Tor obvious reasons, s'nee he postulate© a degeneration of îidtooia*
The meta^h&so p,ates (6ere observed in all stages; as heavy chromatio lines 
in the equator of the spindle in some, as, dlotinct banas of Uxstinot whrox.osomes 
n others, i&ith the daughter CiU'omosomes v̂p.xr̂ .ting in l,;.te metaphatoC in other 
!&̂ es. Not only keie maqy lateral views seon but also lüxry polar vieâ e*
Movement to the poles is irregular. Some of the ciiromosoaias lag buhind othcss
ut with the app oarance of tho complu tod anaphase the caromosoü. a are g^th^rud in
groups at the Spindle termini. Tvo anaphases are figured xn ; hier the five
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dyadg lie in & f & t  the polaj of the sp»nciie* la aiar̂  cases
the cliroaoBOmee at the polee are not go distinct and in polsx viê « may eimnlate 
the eyaapeis of melotie profilas©.
Tiî8 presence of dyade in the anaphase of the meiotic fsĝ ore in several 
cas.:s» ^ivea clear evidonco that ciuromooome reduction has occurred since the dya<| 
are always one half the number of the diploid state,
T%o clear of the extmeion of the polar body «rero seen %ltl) swindle
fragments evident, ?.kuy first po^ar bodies foor© obeerved in %hlch the polar 
nucleus %a@ in resting stage and the oocyte ciiTO«iOco£uea Ijing naked in the cyto- 
plasm were aranging themeelves on th© second maturation spindle.
The second saturation damons tr a ted iy the appearance of tho second polar 
bod̂ ' is not eesentiaXi/ différent from the fii'st polar division, Ths Sj, iudle 
is perhaps a little more sionaer ana difficult to demonstrate and the &wtsrcJ and 
centresomes not sc -aoil siarjced. This well h^ve be^n due to nature of the 
material.
Little oxffeneuce botv.een the first and second oocytes Can be seen. How­
ever a rather evident reduction in the siae of the v.aa obse^'ved alter th© ©x-j
trusion of the firat polar body which ie co,.p&j. Isu'ge,
in one cell e&pocialïy the result of maturation was very clear, A poitr 
vie% of the egg nucleus showed five chromo^oz^ej, The sptsrm nucleus igy near by 
with & clear area surrounding it.
All st3.ges of saturation were observed and in them all the chromosomes ohow-j 
ed a compact densely staining natui-e and extremely' small size,
7# The roXai* Bodies 
On© of the clearest czltv^ria of truo »..ui’a.tiou aivxsxons in the ovaoytea 
of aotazoans is of course the formation of tiie polar bo^ios. Young has stated 
the acnial of tne @%i&, tones of polar bouxcs in ces to jd. a azid in tho ..e papers * 
that the c%:lis found in association with cektod© ovocytes are yolk cej.is. He
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oints out the ebsence of these cells sud the absence of vClar bouics as v̂ ell in
a for3a isrhich has no Titslloriuja* It is significant that the **yoLet c<̂ Xi** dos-
crihsd ty Young is not attached to the until long after yolx production
has been accojopiiahed and its functions are not eluciautcd by Young* No at^te^
ment is made to indicate th t this probiem:^t^*^o1a csll** servos to noui’ish
or protect the eg^ in any ftcy.
In this research, the polar bcuics have bù^n ceen in the actual process of
formation* The first polocyte is rather large v.lth a constdorabl© ai'iount of
cytoplasia* This condition is made citaar in the f ;.̂ ures* The eecoad polar body
is smaller* The nuclei of the polar boaaes are su&li, quit® dens cay chroma.tlc
and EO/ietimes show & reticulum.
Th© polar bodies in tiieje preparations show ed no re-.e ̂ blanc© to y oil cells
either in the nature of the*r oont^ts or in any v,ny* Thwy lay in some quite
clear exam*:,̂ es in imiV.ediate contact an ovecyte in riitotic activity* «na v,er®
invooted by th® vit-llia® or fartiliaatica moabrane* Their heralded
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a slight reduction in the si^e of the ovoq^^ta* Von Janicki v.or-siing vjith Taenia 
serrata idontifj-od small densely staining bodies at the ceil p^riphory as polar 
bodies* The structures studied ty Janicki ei*e not th© sazie s Uios© here des­
cribed as poxar bodies* Ko confirmation of hie can be noted.
8. The Pronuclei
Altiiou^ matuiation is finished uxth the extrution of th® Liecomi * olar body
f 0the &p^0&rinc\3 cf th© ; ronuclal vhxch are form the fusion nucleus be briefly 
described*
tk.23y ceils chovjing pronuclei v oro noted and the reconstruction of ronuclel 
after maturation v.:-m  observed Lovurai times* In several cells^ one of svhlch is 
figured, th© *.ronuclei wera seen in contuct %vlth on© another v,bila th© pol’ir bod­
ies Tor© visible at tho cell porij^hery#
The pronuolei present th© appearance of typico^ routing nuclei, llg,htly
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aiKi dallc&te vtith.i.n* Tii© prouucXear tjro
shiirpiÿ clear ejcd the ^ronucle- lie side ty side iti aiaî  calls separated 
a bfind of qytoplaem,
Tda yolA mass in cells shoving pronuciei lies at th© pole of the cell 
with its mrtin axis between the tvc pr^,nuclei. The «aale p^ronueleus is char^ 
actoriaed ty a slightly swaller sise cumpfired to the fe/aale pronucleut*, 
y, ith the establî hnioiat of the pronuciei ova^uaeoie may be cun^^idered 
complete* The cweava^e stitges and their mechanisjQ are b yond the scope of 
this i.c.rk <-vXid are not considered,
IV, DISoUXdIüM
Before esibstrking on a g riurai discussion of the sî ĵ nificance of the ob- 
servaticrii> nMa in the ^roctiding portiuns of tnis pt̂ por and their evaluations 
in the light of other reseai*caes of a siatiiar nature* the question of the 
îXSêibil^ty of artifacti> in the m̂ ..torial should b̂j* cenej.d;?̂ red. It t,rj.s noted 
at t e begimixng of tais paper that the possibility of artiiacts in cotitode 
material aurmg fixatron and stnanlng is ev.r .̂resunt. In tne 11̂ ,ht of this 
the nuclear phenomena described in th-s course cf tvork might be called into 
question* In fore»tailing this oc inu .inco a nu&ibvr of reii.xks should be made* 
Tha ph^nomL,na recorded have been c-^nciotently fo nd in the materitu, and 
build into a cl0u,r sequence of ev«;.nts t̂ 'pical of maturation figures in other 
forma. They corroborate cloeeiy th<* \ orx oi ucvorai investigators in thfe 
sa..'.e fi3 .d* Moreover the r*^uroa duscribed lie in tna mic^t of naiy colls 
Mth tgrjdcai t^ig nuclei* If tie utructuroa oe^cribed were artifacts
caused in tne nucioi by the action of iix-ng fiu.i.ds or ataans* certainly all 
nuclei would show the su jo artifacts* Furtheriiior© the pictures obtained ty 
the uao of t; ree d iff ̂rent sta-ns and the unif<.JLrwity of those pjuotures auĝ ,e»t 
that actually existent figures vero exi.^^oa.
Th© r-cïview cf ttie l i t t u r e  uiud© 'c'.t ti.a b. è& zn .*1̂. of orjt indicate
quj-te clô4^Iy the tfireo amui Ixueis cf iDtar^ratcu^ u cf tLu of ce t-«
oUea— th© ccnclusivns of Chi id ̂ Rich.ki% .aid ïouîig.
In &r%r form the occurroiice, cf a© hcsic a aecc:ai^^m aj cofi cavi^ic
j;.rid aeveiopiaant of ga^,etec of an uX'der  ̂ aequcnee of oventii, .̂no. dir­
ect fe to be e î jaloni expected* Th:LO aots not moan that ti\o extraordinary 
and tho ^eoiAlngfy biairre v.hcn tiiey .̂roven be actualities ere to be 
pawiod over ?.nd dlfc;rcc, icLwd*
Ko ever tlie .e.ent thie the o tacd c:î1 divioi > wild 
in fraoticala,. all l̂ Vî .g forms Vi*̂s baon reduced, v̂ ;ith 11 ilt .cions, to essent— 
ial.ly the &i;e ‘-recesses. This is In direct accord "iiith the great theoiy of 
heredity y the c nct^noy of tha cnromososi© body of evidence %kiich. toaay .̂laess 
upon rjTi uaehsiteble fo..not tion the ĉ u'0 1̂10.^0 e nuaibai* v.itnin tae species .md the 
eigtij-ficance of msintarnin^ tha normal chro..;osorr‘a cot Up in c..'-itinuin̂  the 
existence of a s^oCj-cs,
Tho V orm v,f Child in thlu ai.aCuas-on msÿ be passed ovor ratnor quicliy * 
lu the lî yht of c*.ntejnp rary eviosnca, his c»se for amatooi:, is not strong as 
he ml^ht grant. Mot onjy this but the funuamantai c»uLrodiccion in
his . orx boc es increis-̂ iî iy ci .;̂ r% That i* thi,vt a cel... ïo ich has >. Ividad 
amitoticali/ tl̂ r u^h sevvrai g on 1-rations should sud..eniy .̂ive rise to the chroma: 
8 ;©s chiiract-̂ ri tic of the si ècles and undergo a mitotic maturation.
This viewpoint re-resents ti-e exti'oms of coxî lueim-ng bue nucleu;^ froiïi the 
purau.y i>hysioicgicai standpoint and is out of accord Co.. plvteiy %ith the evidenj 
cf genetic© and modern cytology.
From ref-ronces «ad© tiiroat̂ hout this g-UK-or it is evident tiiat in the main 
observations of the author agre.-. cloo©.ly v̂ iii* the obs-,rv..uiuns of E-uChards and 
Harman %no bring the methous of cell ciivis-con m d  gu^etogonesis In cestod.es intc 
the fold cf mitosis. It ixa v*j.th a viev.- to a .-cluing or he i-pinĵ  to deciae final 
betveen the c nfi^cting theories of Eichords and Young that
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this study undext^ei^ s nee Yeung publishing many years after
Richards er brings up ad. Itional evidence in support uf hli.. c ntc.ntiens*
IX Youngs idea Uiat saitoex.5 is asg>-n..a';,.'ting in tie ceatoaei; is to be 
tenable soite explanation mUct b offered to clarify txxa mocbanisa v.hcrsby at 
least fragitisnts of mitoses are still retain^a /md evidence LUst be collected 
whereby tne proceaocs of h«redxt̂ ^̂  in even these apuci allied f or ma is mu u  
clear*
In view of the evidence for mitosis ^resented by this research the view 
that degeneracy of an extreme pyrasite i^ reXxected in the breakdown of 
fundauieatal cell mechanisms is at itsast in the mind of the , l itsr * quite
ioiprob-jtbla* Bicau^© it r^rmxns that p^r aSxtes h :va c-lxs and that rê ŷirdless 
of their io.̂ s of or6,an eystaJEs trsr./Û h djg .neracy tficy retain cellular or­
ganization and from the evio-nce oollxcted oxc -̂ ly cell processes*
Ic, ©esms to tne vuriter th^t tr-e fragmentation of tho s ireme described 
il
ty Young in the ovacgrtea of cestoaee inay %el^ hiive be.vn a misinterpretation 
of the clearing of the nucleus aftur the growth period and tho bouquet stxg® 
just ixior to yolk production and a faxliu’e t observe there:ftei' the complete 
ion of the maturation phenomena, whose abortive sixux&cra are at lea*>t gr&nteL 
by Young* The vary delicacy of these structures in cos tods cells lends color 
to this explanation, although it must b© s .id in .xLl jUi tic® to Young that 
he employ od many iaethods and forms, inc.a.:d aiaîy ; ore m«thod:> nud forms than 
the if,rxter*
There is but one wsy in which Young^s y*or̂  ccula be brought into Ixn© 
with %hat we no, know of the universalxty of the mitotic process in the ani­
mal sorios, and this lino has not be* n c ..njido.. od fcy Youaa*
Ifi tJ'ie d''3gonerition of tha j.ro/ha,je s^.xrem xn ovagonotis and tno return 
of the egg to the resting ccnuitxon as Young*B material indicated to him were
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bO.tr% 9  It might be yst jjoütixble to brxüg tix.̂ . xntv ixma -xwi t.iiat he bsj-iev© 
about the ŝ ers&̂ tog;-Txuwi.x ci thcco tomnd-f tir̂ct  ̂ e,. crm iL̂  airii--e fï’oaî in—
àiVA-ôuai g^T&nuioa ex true où irom tiio tot̂  t@ nucioi ctiro.-a.c.x̂iv* Ic niitjht
be iOCgilblo to postulate th;.it tho ccïxtode egg retains a permanent dicioid ciiro;̂ ;̂
some mrMD-r, ceYclops î ar thenoginetiC:ili^-, end t W t  the Epji-matozoa are either
abortive or _iy mirel̂ r the weehfuiicâ . atiüiiUluG for the -cveiepm^int of the
U.
eg^* Even this in the Ü6,ht of Io\mg*s o%n stĉ teraent that pï'onuciei matie their 
api Oarancs in the eg^s in tho oviduct ana uterus cannot be upheld in tho l.̂ ght 
of hx3 ov.n obo<-rv&tions.
Tho >n.‘csent rcce^crch in the couxt̂ e of ita development recordcd some intercstf 
ing phonc-mena in the spernatog-. n&wi;> of Taenia serrate, if-'hich in tno%^vives, al­
though Uriĉ  ere cmscr;y * further i.va.*en Young's case* fperniatids v,ere noted in 
all stages of devvlô sieiit and cjte^lasai^c rv^uctron# Aithout̂ ĥ etructui‘ea restem- 
Lling Young's c/to^.hcrss >.ere seen tiioir synoicrai cwix-ccter %aa net convincing 
to the author— there being too siucli pOssih.Llit>>- of aiota^^.ng qyto^ i&sm.Lc d-bris 
extruded from the Sj.eri^tid& as a cophore and the possibility' that a nwie or 
sertoj^i type cell be eitabiiied for csstoucs. These vug_o,.t*ons ftould bear 
a careful cue detailed ©i.^Linat*on#
The statua of tha quest uu of ciiromidiax devolopaaent of nuclei is no longei 
as general.y tinabu as forüi--rl> ana Young itiS dx-̂it’n of hii analogies fi’o»
the coüjitioïwî dj*.. cri bed by Briggs ̂ in the fungus Sgrnchitrtfîîa.
Young's int vrprctatxsns lixe tho#/iï of Child seem to bü too «oich dominated 
by the idea that thv nucleus is prim.ariiy a .p,icai uTiit,® A.L1 conteipor-
ar/ 5VÏÜ mca denies this except iwhsa one c^nulceA-s th .t c.,11 .^tructur rrw 'ina act— 
ivlt*.c= «ore jcrim jrii; bajad au îysloiâ _,ic...i ^ivunai. j.v knoh 1̂., too \̂ell from 
the studios of drosotliila m d  more lo.rmo ihit hap^.vns vlien cirouOSL.&ws or
p.arts of chi'Oiaoooiiiis ai-e lost or altered, ana if Young believes as ha seoii.s to
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that tha bruü^^ &ome;th^g to the eĝ i ia c'&todss aa is ev.dt̂ nceci by
prv,. ucloi and his o n obs rvisnco or mitOviiw in e&riy ci&avaga the im̂  incativns
of his chroiflioial spermatozoa ai'isMig from 6\n^ia grunulau from broken do^n
nuclei are evident Wth^ut further elucidation.
It is Bvid.nt hew basically this res .:.rch differs from the conclusions
of Young and Child merely by studying the figures ivhich ,aziy the text—
but so%e spî cific points of uiii'er j-ncs v. be bi-cught out h re,
Hot a li-ttle of Ioung*s case rests on his failure to find poi.ar boulas &nd
1Ü k 15
his int..rpr tation of tha structures ob^orved by Hurtn^n» Child, Richards, and
the writer* to be yolk cei^u. It may jtL. Uy be acAsd ho% ko these y oik c©iis got
into the oviduct and uterus  ̂nd t hy has no investigator dec orlbed their migrati'
19
\h t is their function if as Young himself states the yolk gland in cestodes
ia deg-inerate? Hov, does this hold #.ita the proliferation of yolk by the ogg
Its.if? VVhj' dues not evory oocyte cariy a yolk cell and i.Jry if it is a yolk
cell ao'js this structui'e make its ecincid.utli.^ i ith m^.turatiun?
Hoft does Young ex. lain the spindle fragi.;nts %hich so often conxicct the polüx
bod̂  nucleus îti. the oocyte? Vhy is there no yolk in this yolk coll? Is
siikilarity of the i ol x body nucleus to a yolk cell nuclou.:, ;̂ ufficiirnt evidence
for jxonounoing them the su e— or .̂'V .n logical evia uco ia v.«;v of the pos^ibxli
of similarity betvsejn ary tro sTÊ ili nuclei. Certainly the yolk gland in this
¥.ritcr*a prepar^itions was very compact and showed no evidence th-t Cello v.ere
breaking a;\ey to attach thaiiLseivea to oocytes. All these queetionw aïu-t be
answered before Youngs position is tenable,
IS
There rosiains even as R^ch xds  ̂oints out in theae v^ry v-,ordx the posoib_li^
of periodic mitosis v.hich Young*a obo. rvftLxons thau,âolve6 might hint in his
statement concerning the uxffaring freiiumcj, of mito.̂ iK; in varxouo proglottjuds 
11
and various chabns. Of this the t.riter can ;.ay nothxng realising that he has
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not su.t\^Cx nt tcf •:a.̂jsLe ruy cone rnlng thin possibility
Yïhoea proof Y.culd û spjrid upon >ïiuch l̂aterir.'. l coil cted under .'11 eircvujist-oncos
and on the obo rvi.tion of liv..nt̂  m'ltci'ial. Mention mit.ht v,eli be msue here
10 %1 IZ
O.jaCBrning the evidence .roaei-ted fcjy Harmi^n, Young, and Lore©* Ajlj. of khum
vhlle able to ae -.j, coetoce ai^terial aiivx* i\.r gr- ter or leô -jr  ̂arioat v ©ra
uaj-'oia to find any grov̂ tb* M . itlonj 1 res-i o/cneo i ùiiclose a füf;tl.od for
cultivating these tieeuee#
It le of theoretical l.i3p.rtc,aeo that tne division .'.nd mturativn phe-
aod«na in ceotodes be aef j.nitiveiy Ytor/̂ ed out because of their beariug on our
theories of the role and activity of tï,ie clirocîosv ;e in aevolOiiiiout aiiu hare*»
dity •
This stoĜ - v,jLth all its a.,licxouCxOui 1» clVvU’'od as a contribution to the 
evxduiice a.tre..cbf but i.alch is yet too n.̂ .ager, that nltoais is the
itiataüd of e tog ones xs la tno feuû lo sex cells of Taenia scrr..ta, u osatode^
V. IbllL-JY Ai'iV COÎ̂ û ll.i.arï 
Eviiizfice la pres on tod to th t ti*o macliud of g ^ a . - â t C i ^ of tho fe«-
BU'ilj cells in Taenia a -aa-nta occui'S by mitosis*
Thj ania.^e of the ov:â ' ari.-.aa from the undiff^antxated p.jrencrya;m*
PoI.jx bô .,x«îC are formed*
fh^re are tvvo (Uvturtit̂ L%i oivxwious*
Tisg 0 c — ur 1 nce l.j. t vr «.o s unu ay ad a Is chovjH*
Tha pi a, y nee of cmi trosOiii'.u« ana &-.tral fl^ui'88 is demon^tr ̂.ted*
Tha phe.aofli..aon of y oil .a ou cation is uoi^cxibed#
The Ci rodOao.La nû ibcr has b.;;on detarmna^ as 10 or 11 i.i dxploid^ £ or 6
in ha^loid,
9A r©vao»( of the liter ture as  ̂r a,., an ten#
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EXPLANATION AND PLATES
Prefatory Note to the P5.ates*
The figure© ehomi ’crere d r a m  from fixed and stained 
material* The occurrence of mitotic activity Is quite clear* 
Concerning the controversial subjects of polaf bodies in the 
cestodes and the presence of asters and centre some s as vrell as tho 
occurrence of reduction divisions they contribute suggestive 
evidence which is not by any means dlagrarmnatically clear* The 
figures are subject to interpretation* Long and careful study 
of material which Is extremely difficult to stain and which la 
frequently not as clear as one might wish have lead the writer to 
suggest the interpretations suggested in the explanations to the 
plates* The astral figures ©specially are very difficult to demon 
trato in an unmistakable fashion* The writer Is convinced tliat t W  
exist and that he has seen them clearly enough to warrant figuring 
them as clearly as they aro shown hefe* It must be kopt in mind 
that these figures taken from but one form a fact which does 
not permit any generallsiition* They are offered as suggestive 
figures* Final interpretation must await further study of a great 
©r mass of material drawn from various genera and species of 
cestodes*
y
Explanation of plate I
A semi-diagrammatic view of a proglottid of Taenia
serrata drawn to show the arrangement of parts.
Q 0 -----—  genital opening
Vd -------- vas deferens
V -------vagina
Ov ------- oviduct
S -- -— - shell gland
Ex -- ----excretory canal
Y -------yolk gland
0 -------ovary
U ------- uterus
T ------- testes
il
L >N.U
Explanation of plate II
Figure 1. An ovogonium at the end of growth. Nucleolus 
large and centrally located.
Figure 2. An ovocyte in the resting stage at the close of 
yolk production. The nucleolus has moved to the edge of the nude 
The yolk is concentrated at one end of the cell.
IS
r
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Explanation of plate III
Figures 1,2,3,4,5 . Parenchyma cells selected at random from 
the sections to show the chromatic nature of the nucleus and the 
characteristic spindle shape.
Figures 6,7,8,9,10. Primordial germ cells from the ovarian 
anlage to illustrate the similarity between the cells of the anlag 
and the parenchyma. Figure 9 is in the early anaphase of mitosis.
r
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Explanation of plate IV
Figures illustrating mitoses in cells of the ovarian anlage. 
Figures 2,3,5* Metaphase in lateral view.
Figure 4. Metaphase in polar viev/ with ten chromosomes vis-
Figures 1,6. Anaphases.
Figure 7* A figure suggestive of late telophase
r
Explanation of plate V
Figure 1. An ovogonium with the nucleus in "bouquet" before 
yolk production.
Figures 2,3,4,5,6. Illustrating various phases in yolk 
production by the ovocytes. Figures 2 and 5 show the "yolk nuc­
leus" in the center of the growing yolk mass.
figures 7,8. Showing the "dumb-bell" nucleus produced by tb 
crowding of the nucleus produced by the yolk mass and by adjacent 
cells.

Explanation of plate VI
Figures of maturing ovocytes with sperm nuclei in the cells. 
Figure 1 shows the sperm path.
X marks the sperm nucleus.
■0.
Explanation of plate VII
Maturation prophases.
Figure 1. Spireme with nuclear membrane still Intact. 
Figure 3* Late prophase with fragmenting spireme*
Figures 4,3. Fragmenting spiremes* X points to the sperm
nucleus.
Figures 6,7* Prophases in various stages*
r
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Explanation of plate VIII 
Figures 1,2. The close spireme stage.
Figure 3* Late prophase with spindle formed.
Figure 4. Loose spireme with structures suggestive of a 
dividing centrosome.
Figures5,6. Close spiremes. Figure 5 shov/s a centrosome.
1
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Explanation of plate IX
Maturation metaphases 
Figures 1,2,3. Metaphase plates.
r
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Explanation of plate X
Maturation metaphases 
Figures 1,3,4. Lateral view of first maturation metaphase. 
Metaphase plates are clearly visible.
Figure 2. Polar view of metaphase.
L
E^Qïlanatlon of plate XI 
Maturation motaphaaea 
Figure 1. The arrangement of the ohromosomea In this 
figure Is suggestive of tetrads#
Figures 2, 3^ 4# Typical metaphases#
n
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Explanation of plate XII 
Maturation metapbaaoa
Figure 1# This figure suggests the separation of the
âyads*
Figures 2 and 5# Bowing the arrangement of the yolîç 
at the sides of the melotio figure in small globules* Btrueturei 
which may be interpreted as centre some s and asters are present*
J i
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E25>3*aaation of plate XÏIÎ 
Maturations metaphase8 
? Igure !♦ Five bodlee which may be dyads are shown In 
this figure*
Figure 2 à Figures which suggest tetrads* The email size o 
the chromosomes makes a definite interpretation diffuclt*
Figure 3* A polar view which shows nine masses of chroma*
tin.
r
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Sxplaamtlon oî plate XXV 
Figures suggestive of polar body formation# 
Figure 1* Possible second polar spindle*
Figure 2* Figure v/hlcli may be interpreted as a first polar
body*
Figure 3* The second maturation prophase*
Figure 4* A possible first polar body* The chromatin in 
the ovocyte là in five clumps resembling dyads*
r PreTc
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Explanation Of plate Vf 
Three figjures taken from celle In the uterus of the forty 
third proglottid which suggest maturation divisions and polar body 
formation*
r
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Explanation of plate XVI
Three figures of maturation divisions with structures 
suggestive of polar bodies In formation#
r
a
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Explaïiatlon of plat^^JCVII 
Four figures which show structures which may be Interpreted 
as polar bodies# In figures 1 and 3 a spindle may be seen# Figur^ 
4 is a polar view of a cell in which the chromatin is clumped into 
five bodies which may be dyads#
L w o
Explanatiû.i uf plate XVIII 
Maturation anapha-ses 
Figure 1. A lc::_, _l:nler spindle showing chromosomes mov­
ing to the poles singly.
Figures 2,3,4. Chromosomes clumped in late anaphase. 
Figure 5 # Chromosomes moving to the poles.
Esnr <■r
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Explanation of plate XIX 
Maturation anaphases 
Figure 1. Early anaphase showing dyads*
Figure 2. Polar view of anaphase clump of chromosomes*
Figure 3* Late anaphase showing five dyads at each pole
r
E3ï5>lanation of plateXX
Throe eells drami from the utorua of a proglottid in which 
many maturation divisions appeared to ho In progrosa»
Figure 1 shows a fairly late anaphase*
Figures 2|̂ 3# Figures suggestive of early anaphase#
ir
Explanation of plate XXI 
Maturation anaphases
Figure 1. Chromosomes moving to the
centrosome is shown*
Figure 2. Early anaphase*
Figure 3. Dyads at the poles of the
Figure 4. Late anaphase*
L
Kxplâmtlon ot plat # 30CIX 
l^ronuolei
F lv« fl^üTûû showing the male and female pronucXel# 
Figured 1 and 4 have structures suggestive of polar bodies at the 
cell surface#

